Fast, Reliable Indoor Access

The NetStick USB Modem provides quick, LTE internet connection for your router, gateway or desktop PC, in a compact, portable design, and with powerful data throughput capabilities.

Key Features

- Enterprise Grade Performance
- Plug and Play Access
- Stay secure – Host-less Connectivity
- Easy to Adjust and Mount
- Self-Recovery Mechanism
- Reliable Indoor Coverage
- Remote Auto Upgrade

4G LTE Internet  No Throttling  No Overage Charges

Processor
- GCT 7243s

Memory
- 128MB RAM/ 32MB ROM

Operating System
- Linux 3.1

Physical Specifications
- Size: 7.3” x 1.6” x .63”
- Weight: 1.76 oz
- Color: Black

In Box
- Netstick USB Modem
- USB 2.0 Cable
- Charger
- Get Started Guide
- Important Information Booklet (English/Spanish)

Have questions about your device? Need technical support? Contact Mobile Citizen, we’re here to help: (877) 216-9603 or email us at: service@mobilecitizen.org
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